
Lac Canh Dai Nam Van Hien

Lac Canh Dai Nam Van Hien was a storage building and honor the essence of the people of
Vietnam through 4000 years of culture here is fully hien.Noi sea, rivers, mountains, the city,
beautiful mountains and rivers well up social rules

  

Is a large entertainment complex with full 450 hectares of recreational items, recreation,
relaxation, shopping, dining, sightseeing ... especially cultural tourism, spiritual, Lac Canh Dai
Nam Van Hien bring to visitors with knowledge and her extensive work on the history of
Vietnam, nationalism forged information, education and love the homeland and traditional
sources of drinking water, remember.

  07h00: Car and guiding tourists at the destination, depart Lac Canh Dai Nam Van Hien.Den
breakfast at Lai Thieu or Thu Dau Mot, continues to tour itinerary Square, which organized the
event most of the year, to visit Dai Nam Van Hien Temple with a 9-hectare area, South Temple
University is the largest temple in Vietnam.

It introduced and honored culture, history Nam.Noi this Vietnamese have mountains, rivers,
creating Lake population landscapes and especially Kim Dien with statues, sculptures, items of
worship Gold plated.

Continue visiting the zoo with over 300 large 10 hectares of precious species such as White
Tiger, White Lion, Deer Horn Kiem, Deer Horn Spiral ... Here animals that are not locked to
travel freely in the natural environment near familiar with their living environment.

11:30: The restaurant dinner and lunch.

Guests in the modern entertainment with over 40 exciting games to relax quietly exciting game
mentally challenged, from adventure to explore the mysteries of nature ...

Guests can visit the Dai Nam Supermarket with wide area about 8000 square meters with
thousands of items to serve the diverse needs tourists shopping ...

In addition, visitors can participate in many different types of services: 4D cinema, cinema
dome, enjoy dining at a restaurant.

16h00: Depart for Ho Chi Minh City, the car and guides to bring tourists back to the welcoming
committee dau.Ket end tour. Goodbye and see.
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Lac Canh Dai Nam Van Hien

TOUR PACKAGE PRICE

         408,000 VND / Customer Vietnam

        508,000 VND / Customer Overseas

INCLUDES:

Means of transport: cars Modern air-conditioned.

Eating: breakfast 01 lunch 01

- Breakfast included: Instant noodle, beef noodle soup, Pho, sunny Bread, Coffee Cake Stone
Soup, Lemon Ice, Soft Drinks Chai, Chai Soy Milk, Coconut Water.

- Lunch consists of 05 dishes: fried dishes 02 dishes 01 01 01 mixed vegetable soup stewed
fruit iced tea.

Other services:

- Tourist guides will lead groups through online service.

- Admission to the Great Southern area, admission to the Animal Breeding.

- Whole tour will be insured with the highest compensation: 10,000,000

Gifts:

- Each guest is offered tourist hat, cold towels and mineral water.

- Gift bonus game on the car

NOT INCLUDED:

- Meals out of program, phone, photography, personal expenses

- Ticket games, watch movies ...

NOTE:

 - Children aged 06 and older must purchase a ticket.

 - Children under 06 years old my parents themselves, children 2 to 01 ticket.
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Lac Canh Dai Nam Van Hien

 - When you remember to bring documents: passport, ID card

 - When you remember Sandal shoes, Bata shoes, do not wear high heels.
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